
News and tips from BarnManager

The O&cial Barn Management Software of U.S. Equestrian

Bringing you news, advice, and tools to improve your barn management experience

Making the move from paper records to digital can be a bit intimidating. It’s likely that
you’re comfortable with the way you currently do things and would rather avoid
change or a cumbersome learning curve.

However, there is also a chance that your barn office is filled with binders and
paperwork, and, odds are, every once in a while there’s a miscommunication among
your team related to all that information.

How do we know? Because we’ve been there. But, by going digital, there’s a good
chance you can say goodbye to piles of binders and begin reaping additional benefits
– like these six.

1.)   It reduces clutter, saves paper, and streamlines your organization. We’re
listing this as one benefit, but it’s more of a three-for-one. By going digital, you no
longer need to worry about missing paperwork or disorganized binders (and you’re
saving trees in the process).

“We would leave notes for each other; if somebody was on antibiotics or we were
going to increase the feed for somebody, we’d put that in the notebook, and we’d date
it,” said Dr. Susan Spivey, who founded and operates Southern Redhead Farms
Rescue in Florida. “Now BarnManager helps us with that. It’s a place for me to
stockpile those notes on each particular horse.”

2.)   It keeps your horses happy and healthy. With digital records, all of your horses’
health records are at your fingertips, making it easy to stay on top of their
appointments, exercise, nutrition, and more.

With the feed, supplement, and medication management portion of BarnManager,
your horses’ nutritional and feeding records are displayed in easy-to-read tables and
charts.

Continue Reading Here

Click to hear which features Beacon Hill
Show Stables uses most!

INSIDE BARNMANAGER

How Stacia Klein Madden
and Beacon Hill Show
Stables Use BarnManager
"I've been absolutely thrilled with
working with BarnManager
because it has exceeded my
expectations."  – Stacia Klein
Madden

Watch Here

TIPS AND TRICKS

Tip of the Month
EquiFit’s pre-cut Pack-N-
Stick HoofTape™
eliminates the hassle of
cutting, assembling, and
applying duct tape. It’s
anatomically shaped to
ensure correct placement
on the hooves, avoiding
the sensitive coronet
band, and it features a
high-grade adhesive that
ensures a secure grip,
even when worn
overnight.

Find More Tips

Want more daily news, tips, and motivation from BarnManager?

Follow on Instagram here and like on Facebook here!

www.BarnManager.com

BarnManager is a cloud-based software solution that provides horse owners and
managers with the tools they need to streamline and simplify their daily management
responsibilities. The program offers digitized record keeping for the many facets of

horse care and has developed intuitive and simple business tools to make small
business management accessible and easy.
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